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Malcolm. Malcolm was fond of theories, and loved To pack opinion into parcels trim, And in the
pleasant spring of life, which deems Its buds full-blown, he made himself a creed. Old faiths are out
of fashion: I believe In love: a simple creed, but it will serve. Incomprehensible, I ve done with thee
And all the brood of formless phantasies. Henceforth in travelled highways of the known I walk
unawed. Man needs not more than love, Love that knits man unto his fellow-man. Thus Malcolm
dreamed and knew not all his need. Now in those days, those foolish, generous days, Malcolm had
one near friend, light-hearted Eric, Whose gift it was to spur the lazy hour With song and jest and
story, and to win The smile from sadness like the sudden gleam Which warms a wintry sky. His, too,
the gift To listen, and to lend an easy ear To the large claims of Malcolm s eloquence, Onslaught on
custom, speculation vague, Strange plans for fashioning the world anew....
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ReviewsReviews

It is really an awesome ebook that we actually have actually study. It can be loaded with wisdom and knowledge Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr . Colem a n O r tiz-- Mr . Colem a n O r tiz

Without doubt, this is actually the greatest work by any writer. It is actually writter in simple terms instead of confusing. I found out this ebook from my i
and dad recommended this pdf to understand.
-- K r isty Dicki-- K r isty Dicki
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